For information about Garmin aviation products, please visit Garmin.com.

Garmin 2021 Oshkosh Rebate
To qualify for the Garmin 2021 Oshkosh Rebate, please complete the following:
1.

2.

Purchase (a) one qualifying Garmin aera® 760, aera 660, D2™ Delta, D2 Air, or (b) one qualifying Garmin GI 275 EIS system (for single engine aircraft), or
(c) two qualifying Garmin GI 275 EIS systems (for a multi-engine aircraft) from July 19, 2021, through Aug. 1, 2021, and receive a rebate when using the
official Garmin rebate form. The product must be purchased in factory-new condition. If two GI 275 EIS systems are purchased they must both be installed
in the same aircraft. Rebate submissions must be received by Sept. 1, 2021. Limit one rebate form submission per customer. You may have the unit
shipped at a later date, but the purchase date on your receipt or invoice must show an order date during the qualifying timeframe.
Read and complete this rebate coupon.
GARMIN DEALER
PURCHASE DATE
CUSTOMER NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE
ZIP CODE or
POSTAL CODE

Note: Rebate checks will be mailed only to U.S. or Canadian addresses.

PHONE NUMBER
EMAIL
AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION
NUMBER

3.

Note: Your email address will be used only for correspondence about this rebate offer.

Fill in the charts below by providing the quantity, total rebate amount and serial number(s) for each qualifying product. Serial numbers are required for
each device.

QUANTITY

GARMIN PRODUCTS

REBATE
AMOUNT

aera 760

$100

aera 660

$50

D2 Delta

$75

D2 Air

$50

REQUIRED SERIAL NUMBERS

TOTAL

(9-digit serial number required for each device)

If you purchased one or two qualifying GI 275 EIS systems, then you must provide the serial numbers for both the GI 275 base unit(s) and the GEA device(s).

QUANTITY

GARMIN PRODUCTS

REBATE
AMOUNT

REQUIRED SERIAL NUMBERS

TOTAL

(9-digit serial number required for each device)

GI 275 =

GI 275 base unit with GEA 24
(010-02325-10)

$250

GI 275 base unit with GEA 110
(010-02325-20)

$250

GEA 24 =
GI 275 =
GEA 110 =

TOTAL REBATE AMOUNT:
4.

Enclose a legible copy of your dated, itemized receipt of invoice
for your purchase of the qualifying product from your dealer.
Please Note: If a valid receipt is not included, this will cause delays in
processing your rebate. This rebate claim form does not qualify as a
receipt or proof of purchase. Receipt showing purchase of the item is
required with this form. If any information is missing and your claim has
to be resubmitted, this will restart the 4-8 week processing period.

5.

Email your submission by Sept. 1, 2021 to Rebate@Garmin.com

Terms and Conditions:

Need help locating the serial number?
Serial numbers consist of 9 letters or numbers (without spaces or dashes) and can be
found on a label on the device. See below for placement details.
- aera 760/660 = The serial number is located inside the battery compartment,
behind the battery. Serial number prefixes are: aera 760 = 6HC; aera 660 = 4NN
- D2 Delta/D2 Air = The serial number is located on the back of the watch. Serial
number prefixes are: D2 Delta = 5Q6; D2 Air = 6BL or 6BM
- GI 275/GEA 24/GEA 110 = The serial numbers are located on the bottom of the
device. Serial number prefixes are: GI 275 = 5MZ; GEA 24 = 2J2; GEA 110 = 68L
For questions about this offer or to check the status, please email Rebate@Garmin.com
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks once we receive your rebate to process your rebate request.
Canadian customers, please allow additional 4 to 8 weeks to receive your rebate after it
has been processed.

This rebate offer is not valid for purchases made after Aug. 1, 2021. This rebate is redeemable only by residents of U.S. and Canada. Rebate will be paid in USD only. Garmin is not responsible for
incomplete/incorrect submissions, email server issues, or any consequential or incidental damages. Limit one rebate form submission per customer. The product must be purchased from authorized
Garmin dealer. This rebate may not be combined with any other offer directly from Garmin. Garmin reserves the right to rescind or change this offer. Recipient is responsible for any applicable taxes.
Requests for multiple rebates from groups, clubs, or organizations will not be honored. This coupon only applies to the Garmin units listed on this coupon. Refurbished or newly overhauled products
do not qualify for the rebate. Void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. Garmin suggests making a copy of your receipt and completed rebate coupon for your records.

